
MINUTES OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE MEETING' 
January 19, 1981 

A meeting of the House Taxation Committee was called to order by 
Vice Chairman Rep. Bob Sivertsen on Monday, January 19, 1981 at 
9:30 a.m. in Room 102 of the State Capitol. All members were 
present except Rep. Williams, who was absent, and Chairman Rep. 
Nordtvedt, who was excused for the first part of the meeting. 
HOUSE BILL 109 was heard and EXECUTIVE ACTION was taken on HJR 7. 

The hearing on HB 109 was opened. The Sponsor, Rep. Ellerd, was 
unable to attend, so the Co-sponsor, Sen. Boylan, explained the 
bill. He said that West Yellowstone is one of the most impacted 
cities for its size in Montana as far as Tourism goes. This bill 
proposes a kind of sales tax in the community. Because of the 
isolation of West Yellowstone, it is worth experimenting with any 
possible solutions to its problems. Because of this isolation, 
changes will not detract or add to other cities' economies. 

Larry Binfet, Mayor of West Yellowstone, then rose as a PROPONENT 
of HB 109; see prepared statement Exhibit "A." He submitted a 
report entitled,"Tourism in West Yellowstone, Montana and Its 
Effect on the Abi~ity of the Town to Deliver ~unicipal.Services." 
(A copy of this pubLication is in the Taxation Committee "Bulky 
Testimony" file.) Copies of the West Yellowstone city budgets 
for the past several years were submitted; see Exhibit "B;" the 
town has been"at its 65-mill limit for several years. 

The following West Yellowstone residents testified in support of 
HB 109: cal Dunbar, businessman and member of the Town Council 
(Prepared statement Exhibit "C"); John Costello, Town Council 

member (Testimony is Exhibit "D"); Clyde Seely, motel operator 
(Exhibit "E"); Marcia J. Gray, tavern and restaurant owner (Exhibit 
"F"); Joe G. Eagle, businessman (Exhibit "Gil); and Allen Warren, 
Chamber of Commerce of West Yellowstone (Exhibit "H"). 

In addition, Dan Miiher, Executive Director of the Montana League 
of Cities and Towns, spoke up in support of the bill and of the 
residents of West Yellowstone. 

Ron Dent, Manager of the Yellowstone Airport, then spoke up in 
support of the measure; see attached Exhibit "I." 

Robert VanDerVere, a registered Concerned Citizen Lobbyist, then 
rose in OPPOSITION to HB 109. He submitted that this bill would 
open up a Pandora's box; passage of the bill would open the door 
for the motel tax and the gasoline tax in other towns. 

Phil Strope, representing the Montana Innkeeping Association, then 
spoke against HB 109. He stated that it was with some reluctance 
that he rose in opposition to the bill. He submitted that HB 109 
was 1977's HB 122 revisited. The question at issue once again 
is whether or not the State, through the Leqislature, will change 
the fundamental government system. Do we want to become a series 
of municipalities or do we want to retain statehood. Montana's 
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cities aren't big enough to need special legislation. If this 
bill passes it will be a lawyer's relief bill. He then pointed 
out several problems the bill would have if enacted, some of 
which were: (1) Lawyers would have a field day deciding who would 
have to pay the tax and who wouldn't have to (2) If the bill was 
passed, the courts might have to declare the definition of a re
sort area as undefinable, and the door would then be opened for 
non-resort areas to try to corne under the bill. 

Wayne Paffhausen, owner of the Travelodge in Butte, then spoke in 
opposition to HB 109, stating that passage of this hill would open 
a can of worms, and the Chief Executive of Butte was already look
ing at this as an immediate source of revenue, so much so that 
local business people have had to organize to show their opposition. 

Rep. Ellerd then closed. He expressed his belief that Mr. Strope 
had also been testifying for the Tavern Association. He said that 
he understands the problems of the people of West Yellowstone and 
doesn't think they are asking for anything very unusual. He gave 
the Committee permission to label the tax however they wanted, 
and added that he didn't think the bill was all that badly written. 

~ He expressed support for at least a "room tax." He offered to help 
the Committee with any problem~ it might have with the bill in 
~rd~r that it might gain passage. 

Questions followed. 

Rep. Roth asked Mr. Binfet if the charter form of government 
didn't have the privilege of imposing a motel tax. He replied 
that it was very vague in the lawbooks. It is hard to go ahead with 
the possibility and wonder if it is going to go to court and eventu~ 
ally, after much expense to the community, be thrown out. Dan Mizner 
then spoke on the subject: one of the problems with the language in 
the granting of self-government power section is that a sales tax 
is excluded. The interpretation handed down by some attorneys is 
that the privilege isn't granted. Local governments need to be 
given this authority in the self-government powers. 

Mr. Strope then gave his interpretation of the situation. A law
suit arose in Billings questioning whether or not, if a city had 
adopted self-governing powers, they could create taxes. Billings 
wanted a room tax, a wheel tax, and a gas tax. Ultimately the 
City Attorneys agreed that before the state adopted the 1972 Con
stitution, the law read that the counties and the cities had only 
the powers given by the Legislature. After 1972, the law said that 
the cities and the counties had all powers not taken away from theQ 
by the Legislature. For about 1 1/2 years from the time the new 
Consitution was adopted until the 1974 Legislature, those laws 
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limited State government. In 1974 the Legislature said that 
local governments may not impose taxes on the sales of goods 
or services unless granted permission by the Legislature. This 
restored the law to its original intent. HB 109 would grant 
into law the power to create local taxes. 

The reasons for the exemp'tions in HB 109 were then explained. The 
agricultural exemption 'was lnserted becausB there was no agri
culture in the area surround'ing West Yellowstone, and furthermore it 
was to be made clear that rinchers were exempted in 'the bill. 
The attempt was to try to iake residents out of the taxes as much 
as possible so that it could be strictly a tourist tax. 

The local option tax has never been tried in West Yellowstone because 
it would involve all of Gallatin County. Rep. Brand asked the 
proponents why they weren't asking for a fairer share of the gas 
tax and the liquor tax instead of HB 109. Mr. Binfet expressed 
the belief that such a move wouldn't work because the State would 
be unwilling to rework the entire redistribution equation for one 
city's benefit. 

Rep. Brand then wanted to know how much aid the town of West Yellow
stone got on the county level. One full-time enforcement officer 
is located in West Yellowstone and a second is there in the summer. 
The County covers the cost of the 24-hour dispatch which they use. 
However, the County hasn't been very cooperative in helping West 
Yellowstone with its problems. Mr. Warren estimated that $200,000-
$300,000 in revenue would be generated if a 2% resort tax could 
be implemented. 

Regarding the possibility that Yellowstone Park might do away with 
a big portion of its facilities and services, Rep. Brand wanted to 
know if the Federal government planned to make any funds available 
to help the border conununities take up the brunt of this change. 
Mr. Dunbar replied that in the 1960's he had testified before the 
Chester Brown Conunission and at that time nothing like that had 
been extended to the border communities. 

The hearinq was then closed. Control of the meeting was then re
linquished to Chairman Nordtvedt, and the Committee went into a 

short EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Rep. Asay moved that HJR 7 DO PASS; motion carried unanimously. 

The Chairman announced that on Thursday, Jan. 22 at 11:00 a.m. a 
presentation on Sen. Melcher's bill concerning the Windfall Profits 
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Tax would be made. • 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.m . 

. I 
/ I 

Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, Chairman 

da 
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TOWN OF WEST YELLOWSTONE ., ( 

Box 579 

WEST YELLOWSTONE, MONTANA 59758 

Telephone 406 646-7795 

Ji1nuary 17,lS'El 

Commpnts made to the Legisl~tive Taxation Commi~tee regards House Bill 109 

by Bayor Larry Binfet of 'vlest Yello\olstone, riontana or; January 19,1981. 

My n~me is Larry Binfet. I ~m presently the Mayor of West Yellowstone 

2nd h;lVe held that position for the Pr!st 31~ ye'1rs. I am here today in 

su~port of House Bill ~l09. 

In my presentation this morninq I will expl,=lin' the problems ltlest ':'"ello'.,·s::on<? 

is facing now ",nd \·;i1l continue to experience in the ~uture without some 

\oJ"3y to,r"Jise "ltern"ltive rovenues. 

West Yellowstone is a co~~unity of "~proyimately 750 year around residents. 

The Community derives its livelyhood completely frem Tourism. The Town is 

l"ndlocked totally by feder~l lands and is basically isolated from the rest 

of the State. The problem that West Yellowstone faces is the impact t'-,".t 

Tourism hi1'" on its ability to deliver municipal services. 

Mr. Chairman, at this time I I.>!ould like to introduce ~ study that -"::0;5 

completed in 1979 bv Harry Conard, a privi"te consult",nt, "'ho at that '::':--", 

mi'1de his residence in Livingston. The study ItTClS funrJed totFllly by '" gr=:1t 

fro~ the Olrl West Regional Co~mission and addressed the problem I place~ 

before you a few moments ngc, "Tourism in ltJest Ye:lO'."stone and its ef:=",-:::: 

on trle abil i ty of the 'rmr.;. to deliver tliunicipnl Services." 

Each year aDproximat",ly l~ million tourists pass through the Town c~ 

'viest YelloHstone either goIng to or returning from a visit to the Nat:'c:"',s 

first National Park, Yellowstone. j~ot only does th'2 'I'own proviae a p::':o;ce 

to stay ~nd food to eClt, ~ut ~lso provi~es for Police protection, Am~~:ence, 

;':edical Clinic, Firp prot~c".:ion ~nd other non-revenu", producing servic'2:O. 
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The Tourist uses all of these services and in great numbers as this study by 

Conard has been ablEIf. to sho·w. In later presentations you will here in detail 

how the impact of Tourism has effected the Town and its ability to continue 

providing these services at the highest of levels. 

In order to show the impact the Town does experience, l"ir. Conard, with the 

assistence of the l"iontana Le"lgue of Ci ties and Towns and the Department of 

Communi ty Affairs chose five communi ties in the state ".;hich were primarily 

not impacted by Tourism. The Communities chosen were Belt, Bridger, Hanhattan, 

Twin Bridges and Valier. These Communities all offer similar basic serv~ces 

as West Yellowstone. Together there average population is 748 compared to 

\-lest Yellowstone's 757. ustng these five towns as a comparison Conard was 

able to show that the Town of \Vest Yellowstone in the past several years 

has spent $12,700 more per year for general government services, S74,8CO more 

for public safety and $26,100 more per year for the street department ",ith 

a total difference of $113,800 dirpctly attributable to "the impact of Tourism. 

The figures I have quoted from the study are from year 1978. In this year 

with the increasing-inflation the differences maybe even larger. 

Hr. Chnirman, At this time I submi t to you and the Cor:rni ttee copies of 

the \'iest l.ellowstone TOM) budgets for the past several ye-3.rs. vihen you have 

a chance to review them you will see for yourselves there are no frills 

just the basic general services. The Tmoffi has been at the 65 mill limit for 

the Pflst several years and is at a point where without the means to raise 

alternative revenues will have to make service cutbacks in the general services 

it already provides. The Police department operation and maintenance budget 

was cut by 20';6 for this fisc""l year already. The Towr: municipal swi:TlI!1ing pool 

has been closed for the past several years because of lack of funds to operate 

and keep it in safe operating condition, and its only the beginning. 

Quoting further from Conard's report, in 1978 the ~o ... :n of West Yellowstone 

generated approximately $300,000 which went to the Stas~ by way of State gas, 

liauor, cigerette and beer taxes, but, because of the redistribution ecuation 
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used West Yellowstone received only $20,000 in return. We reali~e the 

redistribution equation cannot be changed because of the inequities it would 

cause other communities in the State. However, West Yellowstone does serve 

a vital role in bringing out of State dollars into Montana which adds to 

the State economy and as a whole contributes to funding State government. 

Yes, there is a need for legislation such as House Bill 109 for 

co:r.muni ties like West Yellowstone. It can be enacted only by a majority 

vote of the electorate. It taxes the persons using the services and with 

the provided for exemptions it takes the burden off of the local resident. 

The passage ,of such legislation will help the Communities continue to provide 

the much needed services to the Tourist as well as to the local resident. 

At this time all of the Tovm budgets are underfunded. Once again using 

figures from Conard's report West Yellowstone could realize revenue from 

this legislation in an amount at least equal to the Town's present budget 

tha~ includes property taxes and all Federal and State shared revenues. 

With revenue generated by this bill the Town could upgrad~ its present services 

,. 

. ,. 
"s well as provide better streets and overall a community the whole"'~ate . 

, . ..; .. 

can take pride in, remember, in many cases West Ye~lowstone i~ the only 

glimpse of !-1ontana r.nny triwelers will get and it should be orle that 'he 

or she will always remember with good thoughts and will want to come back 

to see more of Montan~. 

In summary and once again quoting from Conard's report and I quote, " 

c2.e'3rly the Town of It.'est Yellowstone is headed for finane-i-efT c'.isaster, 

the si::reet, fire, arr.;:'ulance and other depcrtments have not re::ei'led the 

priority in the a ~Qcation of financial re::ources which the police department 

has, however, in West Yellowstone no department has received adequate funding. 

The budget crises v:i::'1 beco:Tte even more severe in the future. In the next 

few years the street department will be f-acing the need to plan for over 

~390, 000 \tolorth of capitol expenditures for eauipment and street repair. 
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Municipal expenditures for general government services will increase at a 

rate of $2000 per year and the police department budget must increase $6000 

per year just to keep pace with inflation yet the town does not have the 

financial recources to pay these necessary expenditures." (unquote) 

The Town of I:Jest Yellowstone has not been sitting back and just waiting 

for a handout from some one. In November 1980 the West Ye:lowstone electorate 

adopted Self Government Powers with a Charter form of government. We know 

what our problems are and we know "lhat must be done to solve them. That is 

why we are here today to ask you for a favorable review of House Bill 109. 

Thank You. 

\ 
-\. 

~- \ 
~~) 

~.\ 

Larry ain£et, !-'layor J"',,", 
West Yellowstone, r-b 



/' f1 SCJ1.~ BUDGET 1930-1981 

DEPI\Rn'~ENT 

'-" TO\'!~': (nUNC I L 

~: I SCELL/\~EOlJS 
TOTAL 

POLICE COURT 
SalarIes" wages 
SU~[llies 
Utilities & Communications 
Repa irs & ~'1tn, 
r:iscellaneous 
TOTP.L 

~IAYOR 

Salaries"wages" benefits 
Supplies 
r~ i sce 11 aneous 
TOTAL· 

3,,000,00 
200,00 
50,00 
50.00 

lLOOO .lliL 
4,,300.00 

SPEC I ,['I L qEVP!UE 

1" 000.00 Zy.c 
1,,000.00 

4,,914.00 
25.00 

d-,,?O'J.OO 
6,,139.00 

----- .----------
~I~A~CIAL ADMINISTRATION ....... --

Salaries"wages" benefits 
Sunol ies 
Re~airs & maintenance 
Utilities 
f~iscellaneous 
rochinery & Equipnent 
TOT,/).L 

LEGAL 
Utilities & Communications 
ilj i sce 11 aneous 
TOTAL 

BUILDING 
Salaries"wages" benefits 
Supnlies 
Rel}oirs 
Uti 1 i ties 
Im~rovements - Qroomer buildin~ 
r-~iscelloneous 

-r0TAL 

Salaries"woges" benefits 
SUDrJ 1 i es 
r:J' ~~t : .ef)a 1 rs & I; n. 
fii see 1,1 aneous 
TOT.I\L 

12~355.20 
800.'t)0 
150.QO 

1~(100.00 
1~200.00 

250.00 - --. ------

15)755.20 

BQQ.!_QQ 
800.00 

.-----,-----,-.----~---' ----------_. 

STATE EXAf.lINIER m sce 1 I aneous 
TOTAL ' 

PLfi.NN I ~IG !30ARD 
'n sce I Ioneous 
TOT~L 

-- .---------- .-- -----'_ .. -,--, 

50,00 

50.00 

250.00 
5,,346.00 
5" 596. 00 z.,~_ 9 

2,,750.00 
1)000.00 

300.00 
1,,~OO.IJO 

R50.0a 

-------.-

z/-!-q' 
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~iJA&Tt~ENT 
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'POLI CE CRI~E CONIBQL_ 
Salaries)woges) benefits 
Supplies 

"w;era irs & r1tn. 
utilities 
~1i see 11 aneous 
Machinery & Equipment 

DISPATCHERS 
Salaries)wages)benefits 

CUSTODY OF PRISIO~EERS 
Reparis & Mtn. 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

41)612.40 

175.00 
~50.00 

112)629.45 

FIRE CONTROL & PREVENTION / AMBULANCE 
Supplies 
Repairs & Mtn. 
Utilities 
r1 i see 11 aneous 
Machinery & Equipment 

TOTAL 

STREET 
Salaries) wages 
Supplies 
Rena irs & ~1tn. 
Ut'ilities 
f-1i see 11 aneous 
Machinery & Equipment 
Capital Improvement 
TOTAL 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
r-nsceITan eo us 
TOTAL 

PARKS ---

Suool ies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
~1i sce II aneous 
Utilities 
TOTAL 

I"TVILCENTER 
-r!i see 11 aneous 
, TOTAL 

31)224.96 
501. 40 

1)500.00 
3)000,00 

1)000.00 
37~2Z6~36 

-----.~-- -----~-~-

925.00 
- 92).00 

------ ------

500.00 
- . - -------- --

500.00 
-------- - -----

900.00 
--9D-O~O 

-----.----

1 NSURM'CE RECOVER! ES FO~ F! RE Dl\r~.~J~ 

r'liscelloneous ..l2!.JiQ~LDQ 

TOTAL 

ilB.RARY 
Supplies .. 

",Utilites 
r'B see llaneous 
TOTAL 

15.1600,00 

2QO.·00 WCh€ 

3)183.85 

1<1 10 .. 248.60 
3)000.00 lcr 

13)500.36 3Co 
26) 7Z'R. 96 

300.00 
150.00 

550,00 
1,,000.00 G<f~, 

l.1~OO.OO 
47.00 

500.00 1 
~EllT.1Ju 

.. --------------------------~ 

CFJ1ETERY 
Improvements 
TOTAL 

.1 
I 
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Fu~m ---
DEPIl~T~ENI 

OLD "!EST 
~ Miscellaneous 

TOTI\L 

HunAN RES_Q0RCE COORD 
SoloriesJwonesJ benefits 
SU!lf) I I es p . "eon} rs 
Utilities 
~1i sc. 
Machinery & Eoulp~ent 
TOTAL 

TOTALS 

GENER/'.L FUN)) 
REVENUE SH,ll,R I NG 
OLD ','!EST 
\"1 r.lE TAX 
GAS TAX 
CEr1ETERY 
LIBRf\RY 
~!\PITf\L PR0JECTS 

""UMAN SE,RV I CE COORD I NATOR'-
.;, 

TOTAL EXPENrI1URES 1980-1931 

500.00 

5f)o.nl) 

192 J 536.01 
·")7 J 9g3.50 
,2 J OOO.OO 

'2(10.00 
13J2tJ~.FJ) 
l.1000.nO 
1.18l :7.0r) 

13.1500 .'3~ 
13J319.73''!-

275.1635. If) ~ 

" 

• 

1().I6J9.7?) 
110G.OO 
~n.OIJ 

90n.On 
I J

nOfJ.00 
3S0.00 

-~----

13J~]o.73 Z 

Ie 
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PRELIMINARY PROPOSED REVENUE FISCAL YEAR 1979-1980 
JIll' 

Property Taxes (65 mills @ $l J 472,90 pr mill) 95 J 738,50 
Beer & Liquor Licenses 2J 300,00 
Business & Merchandise Li censes 11 J OOO,00 
Amusement Licenses 500,00 
Gambling Licenses 2J 500,00 
Bui 1 di ng Pe rmi ts 1J 20Q,QO 
Animal License fees 100,00 
Bicycle Licenses 100,00 
Moving Permits 100,00 
Liquor Tax 11 J OOO,00 
Beer Tax 2J 300,00 
Motor Vehicle Title Fees 1J OOO,00 
Motor Vehicle plate registration fees 20 J OOO,OO 
Ambulance Fees 7J OOO,00 
Animal Control & Shelter fees 50,00 
Fines & forfeits 5J 500,00 

JIll' Rents 5J 500,00 
Western Union 1.1000,00 
Refunds & Reimbursements 1.1000,00 
Human Resource Coordinator 13.1469,97 
Ambulance Mill due from County 1.1000,00 
Work permits gambling investigation 100,00 

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE $182.1 '-68,47 

,. / 
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19Z9-1980 PRELIMINARY FfSCAL BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF WEST YELlOWSTONE 

POLICE CRIME CONTROL 
Salaries) benefits 
Suppl ies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Utilities & Communications 
MiscellaneousMachinery & Equipment 
DISPATCHERS 
Salaries) benefits 
CUSTODY OF PRISIONEERS 
Repairs & Maintenance 
~~ i sce 11 aneous 
TOTALS 

FIRE CONTROL & PREVENTION 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Utilities & Communications(phone) 
Miscellaneous (INS. Storage 
Machinery & Equipment 
FIRE STATIGi;3 & EUILJI:iGS 
Repai rs & 7.cflntenonce-
Utilitiy & Communications 
Miscellaneous (insurance) 

(electric/propane) 

53)014.50 
4)550.00 
1)850.00 
1)500.00 
4)300.00 

250.00 

.32)746.89 

175.00 
450.00 

800.00 
1)100.00 

1)300.00 
150.00 

TOTAL 
* actual total shown $3)350.00 -

5)000.00* 
$1) 650. 00 s til L to be bud~eted 

----------_._---
AMBULANCE 
Salaries) benefits 
SUDPI ies 
-ReaD i rs & Ma i nt enance 
Utilities & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
Machinery & equipment 
TOTALS 

STREET DEPARTMENT 
Salaries) benefits 
SUDP Ii es 
Utilities & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
Machinery & Equipment (capitol improvement fund) 
TOTAL 

fUBlI C HEALTH 
Miscellaneous ( ins,) 
TOTAL 

f\NI["1.Al COrjTROl 
SUDPI ies 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

--------------_.- - -.-- ----- --_._-

P~GE 2 

1,,000.00 
1)100.00 

400,00 
50.00 

2)300.00 
_~OO.OO 

5)150.00 

1) 300 .. _ 00 
1.1300,00 

lS,OO 
110.00 
125,00 

/ 



1979-1980 PRELIMINARY FISCAL BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF WEST YELLOWSYONE 

TOWN COUNCIL 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

POLICE COURT 
Salaries~wages~benefits 
Supplies 
Utilities & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

MAYOR 
Salaries~ benefits 
Supplies 
f1 i sce II aneous-
TOTAL 

F I NANCIAL __ ADMI N I STRAILOlL 
Salaries~ benefits 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Utility & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

1.,000.00 
T;UUO.OO 

3J 375.00 
200.00 
70.00 

250.00 
3 J 895.00 

3~~50.00 
-0-

350.00 
3~8do.oo 

. 
'" 

JOJ 891. 53 
1~000.00 

150.00 
l~OOO. 00 -

_1 .. ?00.00 
14J241. 53 

------------------------------
LEGAL 

-Utilities-·& Communcations 
Miscellaneous 
TOTALS 

---.------------ --- ------ ----_._--_ .. _--------

BUI LD INGS 
Salaries~ benefits 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Utilities & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
TOTALS 

HATER ---

Salaries~ benefits 
Supplies 
Repoirs & Maintenance 
Miscellaneous 
Machinery & Equipment 
TOTALS 

------ -------------------

STATE EXAMINIER 
• Miscellaneous 

TOTP,L 
------.----------

PAGE 1 

180.00 
4 J 350.00 
4~530.00 

500.00 
lL 500. on 

300,00 
IJ800.0n 
IJ400.00 
8J 5ClO.00 

2 .. 253,42 
250,00 
500,00 
100,00 

__ 100.JliL 
3J 203.42 

750,00 --

750,00 

I .: 

. _. 
4 _ 

'; 

, 
If 
• 

I 

'! 
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1979-1980 PRELIMINARY FISCAL BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF WEST YELLOWSTONE. 

PARKS 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Utilitiy & Communications 
Miscellaneous 
TOTALS 

CIVIC CENTER 
Miscellaneous (ins.) 
TOTAL 

PLANNING BOARD 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

HUMAN RESOURCE COORDINATOR 
Salaries.l benefits 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 

300.00 
100.00 
550.00 
125.00 

1.1075.00 

900.00 
900.00 

3,1000.00 
3.1000.00 

• Utility & Communications 
Miscellaneous 

10.1969.197 
400.00 
50.00 

1.1000.00 
1.1150.00 

400.00 

-

Machinery & Equipment 
TOTAL 13.1969.97 

------_._--------------

TOTAL PRELIMINARY GENERAL FUND BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1979-1980 

$207.1217.35 

,---" 
) I 

PAGE 3 

., 



" 
REVENUE FISCAL YEAR 1978-19~9 

Property Taxes (64.98 mills) 
Beer {.., LiC1uor Licenses 
Business & Herchand1~:e 
Amusement Licenses 
Gambling Licenses 
Buildi.ng Permits 
Animal Licenses 
Bicycle Licenses 
Hoving Permits 
Liquor Tax 
Beer Tax 
Motor Vehicle Plate RegistrRtion Fees 
Motor Vehicle Title Fees 
Ambulance Fees 
Animal Control & Shelte~ Fees 
Swimming Pool Fees 
Fines & Forfeits 
Rents 
Western LJtlion 
Refunds &. Reimburse:N.:nts 
Ambulance Hill duo.. from Cmmty 
Cemetery Plot Sales 
Human Resource Coordjnator 

"SUB TOTAL 

Human Resource Coorrlinator Carry nver 
Human Resource Assistnnt Carry OVEr 
General fund Revenue 1077-]978 c?rry f)"~r 

SUB TOTAL 

TOTAL RFVF~UE 1978-1979 

.I 

93,242.40 
2,000.00 

12,000.00 
1,200.00 
3,100.00 

60.00 
200.00 
100.00 
JOO.OO 

9,000.00 
2,300.00 

18,000 .. 00 
800.36 

3,000.00 
~20.00 

450.00 
5,500.00 
Q,OOO.OO 

700.00 
1,500.00 

200.00 
2,000.00 

_J0,442.00 

17ri~114.76 

500.00 
61. 51 

-:r, , ;:> 9 0 • 2 ? 

26,8"1.73 

J -
<... 



'/ 
~8-1979 FJS(A~, RUDGET FOR T!lf TOv.'N Of \-.T5[ vFl.LOKSrmJF, ~10;-JTAN!\ 

• 
Tm~lN COUNCIL 

.. ~I~ see 11 aneotJ s 
'--' TALS 

.. POI,ICE COURT 

Salaries, ~ages & related benefits 
Supplies 

III Uti 1 i ties f ... Communieati ons 
Miscellaneous 
TOTALS 

------ -------"-------"-
MAYOR 
Salaries, wages, ~ related benefits 

-Supplies 
Mi see 11 aneo1.1:; 
TOTALS 

1 ,660.00 
1 t 6f)(). 00 

2,457.00 
200.00 

70.00 
250.00 

2, Q7 7.(1(j 

3,450.0C 
25.00 

seC.no 
...,-:--O~ 
_', '1/.).\.1\} 

,. '. 
" 

---- ----------------~"-----------------
[tFr.TIONS 

Supplies 
• t1i see] 1 aneous 

TOTALS 

750.00 
250.00 
)()fI. O'TI 

---~-------. ---------------------------
• Fl~1.~.t::r.lAL AnEpn~ .. rR/\TrON 

r laries, wages, & related benefits 
., 811Ppl i es 

p:eT?;'~ r~ f\" f-iai nt('n::lt;c(' . 
l:111tlf.'S f: Communlc8t}Crf 
Mi see 11 aneou:; 

.. TOTALS 

LEGAl .---
UUlities f", Communjca t:i0ns 
t-h see] laneous 

.. TCT:t.LS 

B(!TLDINC5 
~ Repa5rs & Mainen3ncp 

l1UlitiEs r Communieat.:ior's 
1'1isc:el };:meotJs 
TOT/,LS 

\<TATFR 

II Salade:s, ... ·ages. f'J rc-dntf'cl be.nef'f.S 
Supplies 
~er2 i rs f· ;-"';)j ntenancC' 
;vr: ~:c.e 11 an00:]c:: 

., chinery f, Ec;ui pmcnL 
!lll!'JTALS 

.. 
STl.TE EXJlVTNEP 
HTicellMf::01Js
TOT /, 1.S 

1(1,179.00 
1 t ''"'00.00 

100.00 
1 ,000.00 
1,()()0.OO 

\I 'J'9' .... 7': , "., .:. • LII! 

3CO.00 
Q,700.00 
[) , ()(,},}7N:, 

~OO.oo 
1 ,800.00 
2 f noo . 0('· 

---r;;1TI7GF 

i,106.00 
40C.110 
.100.00 
, ('0 . (1(\ 

:->OO"no 
J, ltG.f'll 

~()r.o() 

500.{'0 

-----

------------------------_._-------- ---------------
I 

Salari0s, KRge~, ~ rc'~tcri bFneFits . 
Supplies 
Repcirs & !·;-.3,lnt.en3T1!:F: 
Uti 1 it j e s f. .f ~jrnl.:' JT: i cat if) ~ -: 

... l'fi sce 1] aneot:!s 
Hacb i nerv ,(. Equjprre1 

i;q,140.0() 
i,7 1 0.('n 
; , 7()O. (In 
1,':'~:O.()() 

/4,4S5.00 
j 7 r; • (, ('I 



, 
/s-I°79 FISCAL BUDGET FOf<.. THE TOVN ("F '.JEST YEUOFSTO:;F:, H(l~TANA 

.. 
CONTINUED: 

POLICE CRIHE COT'<'TROL C0~'~T • . -
brSPATCHERS 

Salaries, wages, 8l rel~lted benefits • 
CUSTODY OF PRISIONEERS 
Repairs & Maintenance 

• Hiscellanem's 
TOTALS 

• FIRE COt\1'fROL & PREVFNTION 

Supplies 
Utilites & Communicclions 

• Repairs & Maintena,ncc 
~i scellaneous 

• 
FIRE STATIONS &. BUILDTNGS 

Repairs & MaintenRnce 
Uti1 i ty {,. Ccmmunicat ions 
Miscellaneous 

- TOTALS 

_ A}!BUl.ANC E 
Salaries, wages, & rel~terl benefits 
(""ppl ies 

_ ~p1 irs & ~'18lntenancf' 
Util ires (~ . Coml;'1.mic8t j o~~~ 
}1iscf'llane()u<.~ _ 
Hachinery f"Equipment 

- TOTALS 

_ STR VFT DEPT. 

Salaries, w8ges, & related benEfils 
Supplies 

_ Uti l·i tes C' Communicat ions 
Miscellaneous 
Machinery & fqui~~ent 

.. TOTALS 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

.. t-1i sce llaneOl~;; 
TOTALS 

.. 
ANIHAL CONTPOL 
Supplies 
Repairs & Paintenance 

- "i.3':£ 11ane r)us 
","dT!':L~ 

PAR1ZS 

Repairs & Maintenance 
, Util i tes 8, r:01TT.1'Jn; Cr' t inns 

Mi~~r:(" J ) an€Ol'" 
TOTALS 

Sl·,TT"~': 1 ~JG peOL 

...... ___ --..! _______ w _ _. 

Salar~.es. W8f,,(~S, & relClte,j ben('fjt~ 
....... SuppU es 

Repairs & Maintenarce 
.. UtiUtjes f" Commtlnjc::)ti.nn~: 

Pi scel1 :meo\J<; 

TOT!~LS 

37,112.40 

200.rIO 
400.00 

--mr; '92. 40 

f·60.00 
640.00 
~OO .c,0 
87r:, • no 

200.0n 
1,200.(10 

12C).110 
4,)OQ.7iO 

900.00 
1,000.00 

M~!).OO 

25.00 
2.60r:.OO 

300.00 
5,22,).00 

') 5 • 2 7 :~ • ('0 
2 , 500. oel 

37'\.00 
'<,200.0C 

751.58 
"') ;'9 ·0 ..) ~ , i) \.':. _) (.,' 

30.00 
l.(;. no 

] rc, . (In 

1 7(). ~-'C' 

1r;n.OO 
425.00 
1?5.0('! 

-( 5'~ . '1(" 

-----,------

I~ 2('. on 
6rJ',1\ 
1 t' f' • ;'I() 

(; rn. c,n 
~~:;.C'n 



". 19713-1979 FISCA: nUDGET' FOR THF. T01:v'N OF PFST VELLOv,1S;(1NE, }10NTAFA 

CONTINUED: 

CIVIC CE~;TER 

Utilities & Communic[!tions 
Miscellaneous 

CEMETERY 
Salaries, wages f,. related benefi ts 
Supplies 
Utilities & Communications 
Improvements 
TOTALS 

PLANNING BOARD 

Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

G.\S TANKS 

Supplies 
Reapirs & Maint~nance 
TOTALS 

HUMAN RESOURCE COORDTNATOR 
Salaries, wages, & related benefits 
Supplies 
Repairs & Maintenance 

7" Uti 1 it i es & Communicat j ons 
Miscell :meOllS 

Machinery & Equipment 
HUMAN RESOURCE ASSISTAi'iT 
Miscellaneous and or salary 
TOTALS 

TOTAL GEKERAL fUND 1978-1979 BUDGET 

CAPITAL IMPROVH1£NT FUND 

STREET 
Equipment 
TOTAL 

RESERVE FUND 

November to May reserve 
TOTAL 

TOTAL AM(~NTS TO BE RAT?ED 

800.00 
900.00 

300.00 
200.00 
50.00 

950.00 
1 ,500.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

100.00 
350.00 
450.00 

7,545.00 
250.00 
50.00 

1,200.(10 
] ,597.00 .. > • 

:~OO. 00 

61 .51 
Jl,003.~ 

$195,266.49 

6.,500.00 
4,500.00 

2,200.00 
2,20(\.00 



197?--1979 RFVENll2 SHAE1NC F:l1r:ET 

_ 'lNANCIAL !\i}HINISTRATION 

, 'M'achinery & F.quipment 
TOTALS 

BUILDINGS -Suppl iE's 
TOTALS --------------------------------POLICE CRIME CONTROL 
Machinery Cl [qui pment 

- TOTALS 

noe.on 
goo.nD 

5,773.91 
3, 773. Q1 

-------------------------------------_._---._---
FIRE COK1POL & PREVENTION - Improvements 
Machinery & Equipment 

. TOTALS .. 
STREET -IWPT • 

Supplies 
.. N.?chinerv r. Equiprner.t 

TOTALS 

~ 

- PARKS 
Supplies 

_ Salayjes, wages, & r(>late~ bEnefit<: 
Improvements 
Machinery & Equioment 
TOTALS 

S\·,TIMMING POOL . 
.. Nachinery ~i Fquipmerit 

TOTALS 

... CEMETERY 

Improvements 
TOTAL 

PLA.NNTNG BOARD 

__ 1·1i see llaneous 
TOTP,L 

..... TAT.. REVENUE SHAR1T':C 197R-l~7Q 

..,978-=lQ79 GAS TAX BUDGET 

<'TREET 
upplies 

Jepdirs f MRintenance 
.. 'OT/\J S ... 

1.1 , 1 L, -:' • 00 
~.500.0Q 
? J f.4"7 ,00 ________ _ 

2,500.00 
5,248 . L~2 
~I , 7 LI P • L., 2 

1 ,!t(W. 00 
500.00 

J, S()O.fJO 
1'10. on 

j, "i :,('. CO 

~oo.oo 

SOO.OO 

SOC}.OO 
SOO.OO 

~) 1 1 no. no 
2 , 1 ()(\ :-TITi 

-------------------------

7,C;OO.OO 
7,500.00 

I", ()00. O() 

- ----"--- --- .--.-------------

3ui lrlings 
~laries, wages, f.". ;-elc:tc-c1 1--'E'nr+1 ~.s 

""rOTALS 

.. INFt\C'T FFms 
STRFET n'1P1<ovP'FNT? 

TOT '\1 . .. 
?t) , f)()O. (In 

/ Cj 



10],0153.00 
2,000.00 

10,000.00 
200.00 '. 

S,soo.co 
200.00 

3~50').OO 
50.00 
70.00 
50.00 

0,300.00 
2,500.00 

~50.00 
12,000.00 
~,UUO.OO 

25.00 
3,983.01 
5,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

15,600.00 
~_, 500.00 

JOO.oo 

IB2, fll. rn 
10, [125. nn 

J92,5':)t).Ol 

37,gP,3.58 
200.00 

1:'),248.60 
l,nnO.no 
1,~L!7.00 
2, oon .(10 

13, snl) . 35 ~i -

l --s -ZIG -rz, :' .... 
. 'J-' ~;I/·.I·"'" 

275,635.20 

Propc'!:'- rcax (qL}. ~ 
beer and Ii (lUO::' 

AmUS8r.12!1t 

Gamblir'G 
~Amb1inc Invest. 
.Jjl.lilding ,Lie 
J:.n;mal l,ie 
l:ieyele Lie 
l':o'ling 
I,~ cuer Tax 
beer Tax 
'l'i He l'·~'es 

Dispatch Se~vjc0 
l.:nbul ancs Fees 
Animal GO~'1trol 2nd Shel tel' ~·'e('s 

Fines 2128 F0rfei ts 
Eents 
Hl':1tel'1'. Union 
HefundG and Heimblu'sernen"tfo 
InSUT811ce 
;.mb. Hill 
Transfer- Old \.jest 

TOTl\L oenerol 
Tr.Tf\L T/\X ~nR P'~IJ~f\r\lr~ 

TnT A1 nene rnl 

TnT P.L P.F:\lF.~ILJF SH/\ R I \IG 

T(lTAL 1"U1E T/\,>\ 
GAS TI'X 
CFMFTFoy 
L J RRl\·RY 
nLn "'FST 

r ,'-r, -, . -' 

CAPITAl pp0JFCTS . 
hur'ClrI "(:E: r"-i CF~S (00/(; 1 noto:-

E y/II L3 I T 

r->i, 11 s 

"8 'f .. 

(' ( ,/1..1/',/ ' 

-, 
( 
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TFSI'IMONY OF CAL DUNBAR 
BEFDRE THE HOUSE TAXATIOO CU1MIITEE 

IN SUPPORT OF H.B. 109 

, \ i I. I . < i - ;'~ 
L.\ ,I ' 

--r- ,\' I --J' (,' r\J 
/ ,T " ,'" <-

I) I I In , / I J 

'/ 

I am Cal Dunbar, I own and operate a supenmrket. I am a charter directQr 

.... 

of the bank. I have been on the city council for almost ten years. I have lived • 

in West Yellowstone almost twenty years. 

West Yellowstone has a unique disability in delivering municipal services 

due to seasonality, narrow tax base, and an incanparable impact by tourists, who 

provide no direct contribution to these necessary services. Coupled with inflation 

and the existing revenue formulas for apportionment based on resident population 

and street lengths the canbina tion is fa tal. We know' this. However, this inde

pendent expert study absolutely verifies our position. 

It shows that while We~t Yellowstone generates a).Irost $300,000. to the state 

revenue, it receives-tiack'but $20,000. Of the gasoline contribution to state 

coffers of $224,283, we receive back but $9,000. But the cars, vans, and recre--

ational vehicles which contributed this substantial sum are on our streets creating 

a maintenance problem that is about out of control. \Ve could only scrape up same 

$39,000 for our street budget last year - for maintenance only - men, equi~nent, 

fuel, and road materials. Our average expenditures on streets are 193';~ greater 

than the five town average without ~ing any major street repairs made by the 

other reported towns. 

The police side is even gr:i.mner as shown by the report. Our major crime index 

is 3-8 times higher than the composite of the five towns. It is higher in the 
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Page 2 of Dunbar testimony 

.. 
summer when the tourists are there. Therefore, tourism is the significant 

factor - since police reported crimes jump to 38.25 per rrx:mth in July and 

August from the non-tourist season average of 8.3 - an increase of 461% -

due to tourists. To respond to this danand, we have budgeted a police depart

rrent that is the largest of any department in our governrrent - fran 17.6% of 

all expenditures in 1970 to 33.4% in 1978 and 1981 shows an allocation of 42%. 

97% of these funds cane fran the general fund. Most of our al terna ti ve sources 

such as CErA have disappeared. West YellCM'stone receiv~ back only $200 fran 

wine sales - $200 only. Future funding must cane fran property taxes. Figuring 

that the reported average for law officers in Montana to be 1.47 per 1000 citizens, 

with our 12,000 daily July and August visitors plus the known~~~~dlent population 

of 1200 odd, our 4 man department plus the single county deputy could staff a 

Montana town of about 3400 - year-round. Unfortunately, police departments are 

like ready-alert rapid deployrrent forces - you need them instantly- and their 

staff must be carried during non-tourist seasons so that professional expertise 

is available during the tourist impact - high crtme season. We have probably one 

of Montana's best police reserve units of local volunteers for back up but actual 

riot experience has proven to us that there is no substitute for an adequate 

professional police presence throughout the tourist season. Because of budget 

shortfalls we cannot increase the professional for~e in summer and at best, we 

have barely met inflation with present officers' salaries and bene;L;i, ts. The 

future is bleak. 

These are our problans. Every place has certain problems. Ours are unique 

due to our unique "resort position. We are asking for you to help us solve our 
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problans. We can do it with the enabling legislation we ask you for this 

rrorning. 

Our problem is fully documented - expertly and professionally by an out-

side party. 

Our ability to solve this problem under the existing tax base and state 

revenue allocation formulas is shown to be completely impossible. 

The unique resort taxation is shown to be, and we experienced West Yellowstone 

citizens firmly support it to be, just what we need to solve our problem. 

Our citizens just voted in self-governing charter powers by a strong majority 

to enable us to utilize local revenue powers. They want it. 

. ~ 
Our fate is in youf' hands. I t is your move. 

. . . 
• ' '10;-"" • 

We need our resort revenue .• 
legislation House Bill 109. The facts show that less than 3% of the tourists to 

be affected are Montana citizens. Why not let those who use - pay for their 

usage - and those are non-Montana tourists. 

Thank you, 

Cal Dmbar 



-

I am John Costello, a private businessman in West Yellowstone 

and I presently serve on the local town council. 

After hearing Mayor Benfit and Cal Dunbar inform you of our very 
specific and unique problems in \Jest Yellowstone,' I would like to take 
a couple of minutes to outline the mechanics of this special legislation 

and what impact it would have on a small community attempting to service 

a seasonal population many times over its resident numbers. 

First of all, if West Yellowstone were allowed to determine some 

of its own destiny, by virtue of this special resort tax enabeling 
legislation, a number of very constructive actions would result. Some 
of these actions would be that. a part-time employee would have to be 
hired by the town administration to oversee the assessment and collection 

of this special tax, creating additional year around employment in 
West Yellowstone which is a very sought after commodity. Secondly, 

the bill provides for the specific business to retain a small pcrtion 

of the taxed amount to offset or de"fray the cost of actual collection 

and record keeping, and thirdly, and most importantly, the collection 

of this resort tax would result in some property tax relief so very 
needed in a small seasonal community supplying services for so many. 

Property tax relief is a very hot item throughout Montana and 

this is no new news to this committee. What we are attempting to 
accomplish is local tax relief in a small way while trying to keep 
even with ever increasing inflationary costs in the administra::on 

of a tou:::.'ist generating community in rural Hontana. 
'v'/e do not request any spec ial funds froIL. -:he State or a :r-2,:!"~dou-: 

in any way, shape or form. All we ask is the permission to le7Y a 
very small tax on the traveling tourist, of which very few are resident 
Nontanans. As a matter of fact, most of these traveling touris-:s 
expect to be taxed since a sales tax is a way e= life in their iome 

states. 
The citizens of West Yellowstone have exhausted every conceivab~e 

avenue allowed by law so far in the raising of these very necessary 

tax dollars. Since the resicents have been taxed at the maxiITu= 65 
mils for a number of years now, it has come to e'<,reryone I s realization 

that operating a seasonal resort community cannot be accomplishei 
with property taxes alone. ~en if the local taxpayer wanted ":;::; pay 
addi tional taxes, the law doesn I t allow the lecal gO'lernment tJ assess 

II.) ~I"" t.. 
this exo::::-binent amount of tax which would eyan 'J~ J l-y bankrupt 2::"1 ~ 

local businesses.~ ~. 
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Furthermore, it doesn't make sense t.hat a community as small as '!lest 

Yellowstone, with as s~all a tax base as is available, should be 

required to provide all the necessary services that the traveling 

tourist requires iN their effort to bring and spend their dollars 
in Nontana without the help of the' tourist to pay some of their own. 

way. We,as taxpaying citizens, realize our responsibility of taking 

care of ourselves and we accept that responsibility, all we ask is 
the help to assess the tourist to pay in a small way for the impact 

created by that tourist. 

The collection and allocation of these special tax dollars 
would provide a number of solutions to our community other than 

property tax relief. Some of these solutions would be that West 

Yellowstone could finally service and property maintain a street and 

road system that has deteriorated so much -in the past few years. It 

could offer to its citizens, the services that ~accepted as normal 

in most other communities in Montana, such as better. police protection, 

adequate fire protection, public health and safety administration with 

a well equiped clinic and a full time doctor:~esponsive'and informed 
city employees with the time to serve the resident and tourist with 

their problems, and many other services that are so necessary today. 

If West Yellowstone is going to continue to exist and continue to 

compete for the ever increasing but so~sticated vacation dollar, all 

these services, and many more, will have to be ·offered and will~-need 
to be improved. 

In reading this bill, ~rou might thin~:, "\'.'211, if in;/es t Yellov:ston2, 

why not·I·:iles City, or Big Sandy, or for tha~ matter, Helena?" A 
number of safeguards have been implemented in the construction cf ... 
this bill, not only to make this legislation.~ct applica~le to most 
every community but not even desi.reable fer mest communities in Nontarta. 

:rv:ost cities and tovms in rilontana are taxed "tc the maximum a"t "'ehe present 
time so requesting the local electorate tc approve additional local taxes 

would certainly fail at th~~bk.llot bax. ::::n ,'iest Yellowstone, just the 

ePPosite situaticn is presented. ~ith the extremely heavy influx of 

tourists, the tourist and nc"'c the local wculi pay a high percentage cf 

the local option tax. Needless to say, it makes most sense, for the one 

who requires the serVices, ':Jays the bills . 
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Secondly, most every community in Montana survives by virtue of 

farming, ranching, mining, timbering or industry of some sort, all 
we have is tourism and nothing else, and we have no provision at 

A 51~bLt. 

this point in time to extract~tax dollar ~ from this tourist to 

be allocated back to the localle where these expensive service are 
rendered. Ranching is taxed, mining is taxed, industry of all kinds 
is taxed, why not tourism?? 

Give us the opportunity to levy a small tourism tax and we will 
not only prosper as a small and viable Montana community but will 

continue to promote more tourism dollars to be spent throughout the 
whole state for all Hontanans to share. 

Thank you 
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TFSrHrnY OF CLYDE SEELY 
BEFORE THE HOOSE TAXATICN 

CXl&1I'ITEE IN SUPFORT OF HOOSE BIIL 109 

1;,' I.-. / .) <. 

My name is Clyde Seely and I wish to go on record as supporting House Bill 

109. I feel qualified to speak on this subject as I am involved in the ownership 

and operation of 4 motels, 3 restaurants, a gas station, grocery station and laun-

dramat, a snowmobile rental operation with outlets in three states, a tour agency, 

and a guest ranch. I am serving my 8th year on the school board of School District 

#69 and am currently serving as a director on the Fall River Electric Cooperative. 

I support the above Bill for the following reasons: 

1) There is a pronounced need for increased funding in our town. West Yellowstone 

looks like it has been forgotten, and in fact has been, when it canes to streets, 

curbs ~nd gutters, street lighting, well maintained city buildings and equipment. 

The most ca1TI1On cri ticisn that we hear frcm vacationers is regarding the unkEmpt 

condition of our town. It is not that we lack pride and a desire to change all 

that, but we lack money to nake those improvEments. 

2) West Yellowstone is a small tourist-oriented town. It exists solely to satisfy 

the needs of people who cane to see the beauties of Yellowstone during two short 

season~ of the year. Our tax base rests upon motels, restaurants, gift shops, and 

tourist oriented businesses that are used for income only two seasons totaling about 

160 days per year. 

3) Our town is impacted two seasons of the year with thousands of people who 

cane to enjoy the beauties of nature and yet contribute nothing to municipal 

services such as police protection, general town maintenance and beautification. 

.' . ... 
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The businesses have carried the financial burden far beyond the nomal tax 

load they are asked to carry. We have had to raise on one occasion ove}:' 

$60,000 to renovate one of our city buildings and just last summer aga~n 

had to raise $24,000 to handle matters that a local tax could have funded. 

4) People are in the habit of paying a type of roan tax or sales tax. Many 

people register at our motels and eat at our restaurants and say, I~t, no 

tax?". I do not believe that a roan tax of even up to 5% would be found 

unpalatable by the vast majority of the American traveling public. They expect 

it. They also expect to help pay for the services that they use. The motel 

ONners in West Yellowston~ whole-heartedly support the passing of this bill. 

They understand it will cause additional work and bokkeeping but are willing to 

do that in order to spread the financial burden among the users. It is our 

opinion that this bill will not adversely affect tourisn in Montana. 

5) We are a seasonal town and have two off-seasons. It is difficult for the 

hourly wage workers to make a living on a year round basis. This, coupled with 

the fa~~that West Yellowstone is bounded on all sides by public lands and that 
. • .~ .. i"" . 

there is no more available, affordable land on. which to build a house, limits the 

amount of real property that can be taxed. Therefore, the arrount of dollars 

needed to operate our tourist impacted cannuni ty has to cane fran a narrower tax 

base than is nonnal in the rest of the state. 

In conclusion, may I say that West Yella.vstone is stymied at its present level 

of development. We cannot grow and develop more as a community because there are 

no revenue sources available at the present that can satisfy the needs. We have 
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a problem and we cru?solve it if we are given the authority to do so. We are 

unique from any other town in Montana and in fact are somewhat isolated through 

distance and proximity from the rest of the state. 

By allowing West Yellowstone the passage of this bill we will be able to 

progressively enter into the future and can help develop a healthy tourism 

industry in the State of Montana. 

Sincerely, 



TFSI'H.ICHY OF MARCJ.A GRAY 
BEFDRE TIlE HOOSE'TAXATIOO ffiThUTfEE 

IN SUPFORT OF H.B. 109 

The econany of the City of West Yellowstone has a great impact on the 

businessman of West Yellowstone. 

Lack of funds for our town has, out of necessity, forced the business 

people and the towns people to initiate solicitation of monies for various 

services. Through donations our ambulance service was fonned.. Through dona-

tions our volunteer fire department was fonned.. 'Through donations, $60,000 

was raised for ·our. Convention Center, with the greatest portion of. this arrount 

given fran a town consisting of approximately 750 people. These are only a few 

of the services which have had their beginning by donations fran the local busi-

man and their continUed existence depends on continued yearly donations. 

The groaning of our snOMrobile trails has been derived through a Fair Share 

Program. Each year, businesses are assessed what is felt to be their fair share 

contribution in order to keep our trails in good condition. This includes ma-

chinery, labor, maintenance, and a building. 

Each year businesses are licensed .and although licensing of businesSES is 

not normally used as a strong source of revenue, ~est Yellowstone obtains approx-

~tely $10,000 each year fran its local businessmen through the licensing system. 

When you enter West Yellowstone fran either Bozeman or Idaho Falls, you must 

pass our City Park. The swirrming pool has been do:rrmnt since 1979, due to lack 

.. 
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of funds. The Park it~elf is in deplorable condition and is an embarrassment. 

Picnic tables and the children's play equipment are badly in need of repair. 

There is no lawn. There has already been a movement by businessmen to begin a 

fund raising drive next spring in order to begin ~provernents on this city 

facility. 

But our city streets are in no better condition and towns people are begin

ning to ask just how far this solicitation for donations can extend. It is im

portant that West Yellowstone get same relief if the city is to function at all. 

Sincerely, 

~~rcia Gray 
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Jan. 19', 1981 

To: Members of taxation committee 
State House of Representatives 
Helena, Montana 

My name is Joe Eagle and for the past 30 years I have been manager of a 

general store business which my father started in 1908 being one of the 

first businesses in West Yellowstone. I have lived in i'Jest Yellowstone 

all my life except for time away at school and in the anny during Horld vlar II. 

I have been involved in a number of community activities including helping 

organize our local bank of which I have been a director since the bank 

opened. During the life of our business there have been many changes to 

ad\1Ust to. To begin with, almost all the visitors to Yellowstone Park came 
;.,'" ~ 

b.Y train and the adventuresome travellers toured the park in stagecoaches. 

In 1917, the stagecoaches were replaced b.Y open air, eleven passenger busses. 

By the mid-thirties, a signlficant number of park visitors were travelling in their 

own automobiles. 
<:~ 

A, few 
1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

... 
significant happenings for West Yellowstone are being listed: 
The first airport at West Yellowston~ opened in 1935 and airline 
service was available during the summer months. 
Visitation dried up for the World War II years of 1942-1945. 
Passenger service to West Yellowstone on the Union Pacific 
Railroad ended in 1961. 
Jet airline service started with .the opening of the Yel
lowstone Airport in 1~65. 
A. bank was formed in viest. Yellowstone in 1966. 
West Yellowstone was incorporated in 1966. 
During the early 70s, interest in winter sports enabled 
most businesses to stay open in the winter. 
A 29~ drop in travel to Yellowstone Park occured in 1978 
because of the energy crisis. 

As a member of the first city council of vJest Yellov;stone, I became aW2.re 

the usual source of revenue to finance the city government 'VIas inadequate to 

provide a reasonable level of services to both the residents of \'lest Yellow-

stone anti to the tourists \fmO out-mr:.ber the residents many times over 
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during the summer months. Over a period of time , I have visited with many 

businessmen from cities in Wyoming, Colorado 1 New Nexico and Arizona which 

have heavy tourist travel. These city governments are funded to a large 

extent from taxes paid b.1 the visitors. The tourists coming to West Yellow-

stone are amazed we do not have a similar tax to finance services. 

Hest Yellowstone has not proven to be a particularly profitable place 

to be in business. The great turnover in ovvnership of businesses points 

this out. Many of those persons who have stayed a long period of time are 

here for other than financial rewards. The 1978 drop in travel created a 

severe hardship for many West Yellowstone businessmen. Special provisions 

by the Small Business Administration has enabled re-financing for the persons 

<:in the greatest need. The energy situation will likely affect business acti-

vity in West Yellowstone something between a somewhat negative effect to a 

nearly disastrous proportion. 

I was somewhat reluctant in becoming a member of the city planning 

board as it was apparent the inadequate city budget would prevent desirable 

projects to be implemented. Nevertheless, the plar~~g board has. put to-

gether a Easter Plan which includes several badly needed objectives. Even 

the most critical problems will have to wait until. there is a means of 
.~ 

improving the financial condition of the city goverr-.:::ent. 

Since I was a young boy I can remember the ha~ being passed to take 

care of greatly needed improvements in vlest Yellowst.one. We are still 

passing the hat for such desirable projects. At tr~5 time , nobody around 

West YellovlStone has a big enough hat to cover such i terns as replacing 

~100,OOO road graders. I fully understand the feeLL~gs on the part of 

legislators who believe additional taxes should be ~~posed only with care-

ful scrutiny. Rov/ever, as time goes by, it is nece.ssary to re-evaluate 
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what is reasonable and proper for the situation today and beyond. vlest 

Yellowstone faces a very critical budget situation. The obvious solution 

is enabling legislation to permit West Yellowstone to collect taxes from 

the visitors who receive services in the community. These services are 

geared to a proper level to accomodate the users of the various services. 

Such a tax. does not cause a hardship for the people of Hontana. It rightly 

enables the users of the provided services to in part pay for the services. 

He will appreciate your support of House Bill No. 109. 

Ve~ truly yours, 



TFSl'H.mY OF AILEN WARREN 
BEFORE TIIE HOUSE TAXATIOO CXl\1MI'ITEE 

IN SUProRT OF H.B. 109 

if/' . <, / . /' 

My name is Allen Warren and I manage the West Yellowstone Cl1amber of Carrnerce 

and Convention & Civic Center. 

I don't know if any of you are familiar with our municipal Convention & Civic 

Center. The building was completed in 1907 by the Union Pacific as a dining hall. 

It IS a lovely, rustic log and boulder' structure that IS now listed with the Montana 

Historical Preservation Office for inclusion in the National Historical Landmark 

Register. The building was given to the City of West Yellowstone in 1967 along 

with the tenminal building (which is now a museum) and the old donmitory building. 

All three of these structures are important to Montana IS history and the nation IS 

because they mark the first real accessibility to Yellowstone National Park and 

are monuments to Western railroading. 

Unfortunately, there are only two of then left. The old dormitory caught 

fire and burned to the ground this past July. We can I t rebuild it because West 

Yellowstone was too poor to insure this invaluable property. 

-I stay awake at night worrying about Convention & Civic Center, because the 

naximun arrount of insurance the town can afford on it is $53,000 and it would 

cost well over a million to replace. We live in the shadow of disaster for this 

landmark every day - and this is just one example of h~v our financial problems 

affect us in West Yellowstone. 
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You I ve heard my neighbors talk about how the resort taxes permissable 

." under this bill would benefit our camnmi ty . Ho.vever, the thought might be 

going through your mind - why should we worry about West Yellowstone? It IS 

just one more tiny, little town, and many towns in Montana have problems. 

Well let me tell you sane things about our town you might not kno.v: 

1) AI though we have only 200 families and take up less than one square mile of 

land, we collect over one per cent of all the out-of-state gasoline taxes annually 

in Montana. Yet because these tax dollars are proportioned back on a population 

basiS, we get less than one thousandth of one percent of the dollars returned to 

municipalities for street tmprovements and maintenance. 

2) " 'The State of Montana makes a 93% or $215,231 net profit on our gasoline taxes. 

alone, 73% or $24,377 net profit on liquor, and 85% or $23,305 net profit on beer. 

It would be hard to find a better individual profit center in the State than 

West Yellowstone, and that includes all the gas and oil and mineral and Itmber 

and agricultural resources in Montana - because money earned in West Yellowstone 

takes absolutely nothing out of the state, while those others do. This is because 

virtually every penny of the money we collect canes fran non-residents. Less than 

3% of the visitors to Yellowstone Park each year are fram Montana, and only a 

fraction of that two plus percent goes through our town. Therefore, almost all tax 

revenues are fram out-of-staters who only use about ten miles of State Highway 

to get to or fran Idaho into West Yellowstone. Use of "that ten miles of highway 

earns the State $300,000 because of West Yellowstone. And we get back only 

$20,000. MallY of you Ii ve in cannuni ties and drive on roads being subsidized 
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by the businesses of West Yellowstone. 

Yet despite this major inequity, welre not here with our hands out asking 

for more money fran the State. 

And we're not here asking you to change the whole system just to accanoda te 

West Yellowstone. 

We Ire here to do what we Ive always done- take care of our .:::mn problems. 

All you gentlemen have to do is give us the enabling legislation \Ye need. 

I've heard a lot of talk about this bill opening up a Pandorals Box for 

local sales taxes in Montana. 1bat IS pure bunk. This is a resort tax, and we 

invite you to put whatever definition you like on the word "resort". It will be 

extremely simple for you to restrict this to only a handful of towns in the 

State aiid~~hen only the towns that really deserve it. These towns, such as West 

Yellowstone, are collecting a widely disproportionate amount of taxes for Montana 

for their size, but conversely are required to provide a widely disproportionate 

amount of municipal services. We are really like a town of 10 to 15,000, which 

would get back around $200,000 on the present formula - yet we get back only 

$20,000. 

We realize that we Ire the exception not the rule in Montana. But we simply 

can't believe you Ire going to allow our town to go bot tan up because of an 

inabili ty to recognize that exceptions must be allowed to live too. 
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the present system is squeezing the life out of us. Give us 

a chance. Give us this bill. And if not, give us an al terna ti ve . This 

particular bill will solve our problems withour affecting the rest of the 

state. But even a rrotel bed tax alone would give us sane relief. D2spi te 

the fact we're stuck way off in a corner of the state, we're Montanans too. 

We besiege you to recognize us. 
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r~Y NM"E IS RON DF.NT Ar~D I AM T~1E MA"lAGER ot: THE YELt:O\'ISTONE 

'. AIRPORT) LOCATED NEAR WEST YELLOWSTONE. THE VIEWS CONTAI'JED 

HE~EIN ARE MINE AND NOT T~OSE O~ TH~ MONTA~A AERONAUTICS DIVISION 

OR M~Y OTHER STATE AGErJCY. 

HAVE BEEN A RESIDENT OF THE YELLOWSTONE PARK REGION 

FOR 8 YEARS AS A PARK RANGER) PARK CONCESSION EMPLOYEE) 

GEOLOGIST) AND INVLOVED IN THE MANAGEMENT OC TWO ot: THE 

REGIO~'S AIRPORTS. I FEEL THAT THIS EXPER1ENCE GIVES M~ 

A GOOD OVERVIEW OF THE AREA'S TOURIST INDU~rRY AND ITS NEEDS. 

WEST YELLOWSTONE IS AN IMPORTANT CORNERSTONE IN TH~ 

MONTANA TOURIST INDUSTRY. FOR MANY OF THE '.5 MILLION TOURISTS 

WHO PASS THROUGH THE WEST PARK ENTRANCE EVERY YEAR) WEST 

YELLOWSTONE AND THE ]1 MILES OF HIGHWAY FROM TARGHEE PASS 

FORMS THEIR ENTIRE 'IMPRr:SSlm~ OF MONTANA. CAN ANY MONTMIA"! 

LOOK CLOSELY AT WEST YELLO''l'STONE AND AGREE THAT TH I S 

SMALL SLI CE I S REPRESENT ~T I VE OF OUR STATE? 

THROUGHOUT T~iE B'JSY SUW1ER SEASOr~) 1 HEAR THE CGr'lli,;:;n 

"THAT PLACE IS A DUMP" REPEATED AD ~AUSEAM. WILL A VISITOR 

\'IIT:~ THAT DIS~1AL VIEW DESIRE TO SPEtH' A HARD-EARNED POqTIO:~ 

OFi-llS VACATIO;~ AND p, C:iU\JK OJ:' HIS nUDGET IN SIICH A LCC.';TIO:'~? 

HHO SUFFERS? NOT ONLY I'I'EST YELLOHST00lE) BtJT THE ENTIR:: STP.TE. 

THESE VISITORS CDrHRIBUTED ALMOST t;30'1),)'Y) IN TAXES J:'RCi"~ THE 

SALES OF LIQUORI BEER) CIGARETTES) AND GASOLENE. 

AT THIS TIME) THE TOWN'S INCO~E FROM TAXES IS TH{T OF 

A HA:-1LET oc flY) PEOPLE. ITS FISCAL NE::DS ARE THOSE OF c\ 

POPULATION OJ:' 12)')')1 TO 15)0'10) THE POD'jLATION DURIW~ /,T( 

SUMMER'S ~lGYT. ALTHOUGH TYESE AR~ TRA~JSIENT RESIDENT~) THEIR 
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NEEDS, ARE THE SAME AS THOSE OF PERMANENT CITI~ENSj FIRE 

AND POLICE PROTECTION) MEDICAL CA~E) WATER ~ SEWER FACILITIES) 

MAINTAINED STREETS) AND THE CUSTOMARY MUNICIPAL SERVICES WITY 

THE EXCEPTION OF "SCHOOLS. THE REVENUE AVAILABLE CANNOT COPE 
. 

WITH THESE DEMANDS. 

ALSO) FURTHER DEMAtJDS WILL BE PLACED UPON THESE LIMITED 

RESOURCES I F THE YELLO\'JSTONE NATIONAL PARK MASTER PLAN IS 

REALIZED. THIS PLAN CALLS FOR THE PHASING OUT O~ MOST NON

ESSENTIAL SERVICES WITHIN PARK BOUNDARIES) ~ORCING THE 

GATEWAY COMMUNITIES TO TAKE UP TYE EXTRA LOAD. 

IF WEST YELLOWSTONE IS TO MEET THESE DEMANDS) AND 

BECOME ATTRACTIVE AS A DESTINATION OF ITS~L~ INSTEAD"OF 

A "GAS & RUBBER HATCHET u STOP ON THE WAY TO BIGGER ATTRACTIONS) 

A WAY MUST BE FOUND TO INFUSE CAPITOL INTO THE TOWN'S OPERATING 

BUDGET TO MEET EXISTING A~D ~UTURE DEMANryS ON +~E TOW~/S 

RESOURCES. I BELIEVE THAT BILL 1J9 CAN HELP ACHIEVE THESE 

GOALS. 
. 

AS A FORMER RESIDENT OF JACKSON) WYOMIN~) I HAVE SEEN THE 
.. 

EFFECT THAT USER-GENERATED FUNDS CAN HAVE ON A TOURIST 

ECONOMY. JACKSON PLAYS HOST TO OVER ~~ MILLION VISITORS 

A YEAR) BUT BECAUSE OF ADEQUATE FUNDING BY THE VISITORS) 
~. . 

JACKSON HAS BEEN ARLE TO COPE WITH THE DEMANDS PLACED "HPON 

THEIR FACILITIES AND GROW INTO ONE OF THE MAJOR REVENUE 

PRODUCING AREAS O~ WYOMING. 

I BEL I EVE THAT "lEST YELLOWSTONE CNl ACH I EVE EClIJ I YALP:T 
ARE 

SUCCESS) ON A MORE LIMITED SC!-\LE) IF TH::RE IX SUFI=ICI~i'JT 

THE AREA IS RICH I:l RECREATIONAL ~ESOURCES AND WEST Y~LLOWSTON~ 

MUST ~lAVE A FINANCIAL I\jJ:USII)[l lti OQl)ER TO SERVE THF 'lEEDS 



OF THE EVER-GRm~nH~ NW13ERS VISITING THIS Rr:::Gr0 1J. 

THE CITIZENS OF \,{EST YELLO':ISTONE ARE ~lOT SEEKING A 

GOVERNMENT HANDOUT) NOR ARE THEY SEEKING TO ~IJqTHER BURDEN 

l:HE MONT~NA TAXPAYER. THEY ONLY WISH TO CHA~GE THE IJSER 

FOR SERVICES PROVIDED. IF T~IS IS ACHIEVED) TYROIJGH 

PASSAGE OF BILL 109) THE ENTIRE STATE WILL BENE~IT. THE 

COMMUNITY WILL BECOME t-lORE ATTRt\CTIVE TO TOIJRISTS) CREATING 

A DES I RE TO LENGTHEN THE I R STAY OR TO RETURN FOR f=IJTURE V I SITS. 

T~E INCREASED. VISITATION WILL GENERATE MORE STATE TAX REVENUE) 

AND VISITORS) BOTH AMERICAN AND FOREIGN) WILL ~AVE A BETTER 

IMPRESSION OF OUR STATE. 

WITH THESE THOUGHTS IN MIND) I RESPECTFULLY URGE YOU 

TO FAVORABLY CO~SIDER THIS BILL. 
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. TAXATION 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

Eons. . 109 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

A ~ILL FOR AU AC~ EUTITLXDl "AN AC~ ~O ALLOW A DEFIN£D ~ESOR~ COMHnNl~Y 
TO EtTABLISH A RESORT ~AX AFTr.a A VO~E OF I~& ~LEC~ORS, rSTABLISlilKG 
C~~LGORIES OF GOODS AND SERVICES EXEMPT FROM ~nE ~AX: PROVIDInG nESOR~ 
COi-1H~j.aTY PP.O?£RTl' -rAX UL1U: AJtl) PROVIDIBG All IM~Et>IA'i"E EFFECTIVE 
DATE." 

-----

House . 109 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

. , 

STATE PUB. CO. 
~itffi~····r.a·~···!i¢rtl"t"~(!t·,··········· .. ·· ...... ·C·h~i~~~~: ....... .. 

Helena, Mont. 
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